In free space weak decay: Y → N + π etc. In dense nucleonic medium the decay is Pauli-blocked ! Brueckner Theory of Nuclear Matter:
• Effective in-medium interaction G from potential V:
self-consistent parameter-free ! Compute: binding energy, s.p. properties, cross sections, ... K.A. Brueckner and J.L. Gammel; PR 109, 1023 PR 109, (1958 for nuclear matter Include Hyperons:
• Technical difficulty: coupled channels:
Include Hyperons:
• Model dependent, no final theory yet
• Use and compare microscopic and phenomenological TBF...
• Microscopic TBF of P. Grangé et al., PRC 40, 1040 (1989 
"Soft" cores, Strong coupling NΛ ↔ N
• Single-particle potentials in nuclear matter (ρ N = ρ 0 ): Hyperons are weaker bound than nucleons Only slight dependence on proton fraction  = ρ p /ρ N • «Recipe» for neutron star structure calculation:
Chemical potentials:
TOV equations: dp dr
Structure of the star: ρ(r), M(R) etc.
• «Recipe» for neutron star structure calculation:
Charge neutrality:
• Typical results: 
Courtesy of R. Rutledge, NFQCD 2010 meeting BHF Results ...
• Composition of neutron star matter: 
